
Year 7 History Curriculum Map
Half Term Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Big
Themes

Topic: Roman Britain and
the Anglo Saxons

Enquiry Question: Who
were the first people of
England?

Concepts:
Migration
Religion
Society

Topic: The Norman
Conquest

Enquiry Question: How
did a Norman Knight
conquer England?

Concepts:
Kingship
Colonisation (Invasion)
Power and control
Migration

Topic: Life in the Medieval
Ages

Enquiry Question: What
ideas mattered to people in
the middle ages?

Concepts:
Religion
Law & order
Health
Education
Immigration

Topic: Medieval Kings and
Queens

Enquiry Question: What
does the life of Eleanor of
Aquitaine reveal about the
Medieval world?

Concepts:
Migration and travel
Kings, rulers, power
Lives of women
Gender roles
Art and culture
Clash of church and state

Topic: African Kingdoms

Enquiry Question: What
does the life of Mansa Musa
reveal about Medieval Mali?

Concepts:
African Kingdoms
Power
Wealth
Migration
Religion
Significance

Topic: The Black Death

Enquiry Question:
How much difference did the
Black Death make to
medieval life?

Concepts:
Religion
Disease
Social inequality
Social norms/customs/habits
Change over time

Knowledge
and skills
covered

Who were the first
people of England?
The students learn about
England before the Norman
Conquest. There is a strong
focus on diversity; England as
an island, made up of many
different groups of people.
Students develop skills in
source analysis – they learn
what a source is and begin to
form their own questions
about different sources. The
students begin to gain an
understanding that history is
a construct – formed of
arguments based on
evidence.

How did a Norman
Knight conquer England?
This enquiry has a strong
causation focus. The students
learn the different ways
William conquered England,
such as by building castles,
enforcing harsh punishments
and demonstrating his piety.
Students analyse differences
between Anglo-Saxon and
Norman sources. At the end
of the enquiry, students
decide for themselves how
William became King.

What ideas mattered to
people in the middle
ages?
This enquiry is designed to
give students a good
understanding of life in
medieval England. They
explore various pillars of
social life, such as health,
education and religion.
Misconceptions about the
middle ages, such as ‘people
did not care for their health’,
are challenged.

What does the life of
Eleanor of Aquitaine
reveal about the Medieval
world?
This unit allows students to
identify features of the
Medieval Monarchy. The
enquiry is structured around
the following themes; how
very different parts of the
world were connected, how
rulers gained and kept power,
how women could show
their power, how art and
culture were used by
powerful people.

What does the life of
Mansa Musa reveal about
Medieval Mali?
This enquiry explores how
Mansa Musa became King,
how he maintained his power
and Empire, his religious
practices and his legacy. The
aim is to challenge
misconceptions about the
history of Africa, explore its
diverse and culturally rich
history and also to introduce
students to African history,
before they go on to study
slavery in Year 8.

How much difference did
the Black Death make to
medieval life?
This enquiry looks at England
before, during and after the
Black Death through the eyes
of the people of Walsham (a
small village in Norfolk). The
students learn how people’s
religious practices, customs
and habits changed in
response to the disease.
They also see how it acted as
a catalyst for protest
movements and social
reforms. In this way, the
students are introduced to
the idea that economics and
wealth drives social change.

Knowledge organisers and more detailed topic resources can be found on all student Google Classrooms


